Weatherbreaker Front Panel
Installation Instructions

For 900/1000 and 900XT/1000XT SunSetter Awnings

1. Set the Awning in the open position as desired.
2. **Model 900XT and 1000XT**: Rotate the left End Cap on the Roller Bar to align with the Accessory Slot.
   
   **Model 900 and 1000**: Remove the Pull-Down Strap from the Roller Bar by sliding it out of the Slot on the left side
3. Carefully insert the Front Panel into the open slot in the Roller Bar.
4. Using the grommets on the bottom of the Weatherbreaker Front Panel, secure it to the deck or rail using bungee cords or ropes (not supplied).

**Note**: Remove the WeatherBreaker before rolling the Awning up. For Model 900 and 1000 Awnings: Insert the Pull-Down Strap back into the slot before rolling the Awning up.

**WARNING**: WHEN LEAVING THE AWNING OPEN UNATTENDED, EVEN WITH THE WEATHERBREAKER INSTALLED, YOU MUST LOWER ONE ARM OR BOTH TO CREATE ENOUGH DROP (FRONT TO BACK) TO PREVENT RAIN FROM ACCUMULATING ON THE FABRIC. IF THE AWNING IS USED WITH BOTH ARMS IN THE VERTICAL POSITION, YOU MUST BRING AT LEAST ONE ARM BACK TO THE WALL BRACKET, AND THEN LOWER IT.

For VISTA and Motorized SunSetter Awnings

1. Extend the awning to the desired position.
2. Carefully insert the Front Panel into the open slot in the Front Bar.
3. Using the grommets on the bottom of the Weatherbreaker Panel, secure it to the deck or rail using Bungee Cords or ropes (not supplied).

**Note**: Remove the Weatherbreaker Front Panel before closing the Awning.

**WARNING**: DO NOT LEAVE YOUR AWNING EXTENDED UNATTENDED OR DURING EXCESSIVE WINDY OR RAINY CONDITIONS.

---

**Note**: If you purchased a set of Patio Lights with your Weatherbreaker, please be sure to refer to the Patio Lights installation instructions. These instructions will explain how to hang the Patio Lights with the Weatherbreaker installed in the Accessory Slot - see Figure 1.